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The Brazilian sensations are back and are coming to The Helix! 
 

Winners of 2 Latin Grammys in 2021. 
 

One of the best-selling artists in Brazil., with over 1 BILLION plays on 
Spotify! 

 
Anavitória is a Brazilian folk-pop duo consisting of singer-songwriter 

Ana Caetano and singer Vitória Falcao. They became part of a new gen-
eration of young artists who are bringing Brazilian folk-pop songs back 

to the charts. 
 

The duo was the big winner in Brazil at the 2021 edition of the Latin 
Grammy, awarded in the categories Best Contemporary Pop Album in 
Portuguese Language with “COR”, and Best Song in Portuguese Lan-

guage with “Lisboa”. Performances will feature an intimate and acoustic 
show on their return to Europe. 

 
One of the most streamed artists in Brazil, Anavitória have impressive 
numbers and today are considered the second biggest artists of Pop 

genre on Spotify Brazil, accumulating more than 1.5 billion plays. Their 
music is Inspired by legends such as Os Mutantes, Clube da Esquina, 

Novos Baianos, Doces Bárbaros and Secos & Molhados. 
 

May 2nd 2022—Tickets €35 plus Booking Fee  



The Three Amigos 
May 4th 2022 — Tickets from €30 

For quite a number of years now, the hugely popular 

‘Three Amigos’ tour has never failed to generate enthusi-

asm, lift spirits and provide a rare musical treat that invar-

iably caters for even the most discerning tastes.  

 

And so it is that Jimmy Buckley, Robert Mizzell and Patrick 

Feeney will once again bring their spectacular concert ex-

travaganza to some of the most prestigious venues across 

the country as part of  their latest nationwide tour . 

 

While the trio have already sampled fame in the country 

music arena, recent history has shown that variety, versa-

tility and indeed humour are very much key components of 

their collective stage show. 

 

With a top-class backing band and an eye-catching stage 

setting, the ‘Three Amigos’ spectacular has long since 

earned its own niche in the annals of Irish entertainment.  

 



Join The Jerseys as we celebrate the timeless music of the 100 mil-
lion album selling Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons. 

Incredible falsettos, beautiful acapellas - the authenticity of the 
sublime harmonies of the 60s and 70s - with a huge repertoire in-
cluding 'Sherry', 'Walk Like A Man', 'My Eyes Adored You', 'Grease', 
Rag Doll', 'Stay', 'Lets Hang On', ‘Big Girls Don’t Cry’ before finishing 
off with headline hit 'Oh What A Night'! This is much more than just 
another tribute show - this is a celebration of fantastic music per-

formed by an array of incredible talent. 

Along with their LIVE 4 piece band of internationally renowned mu-

sicians, this all-singing all-dancing show features hit after hit, 

comedy and more – the complete night out which will have you 

dancing in the aisles of the theatre and leave you ‘beggin’ for more! 

May 5th 2022—Tickets from €24 plus booking fee 



Tommy Tiernan 
May 5th & 6th 2022 — Tickets €40 plus 

booking fee  

Tommy Tiernan is back onstage with his brand new stand 

up show ‘tomfoolery’……..a high energy mix of outrageous 

idea’s and whimsical flights of fancy.  

Tommy has been a stand-up comic now for more than 25 
years, appeared on countless television shows including 
The Late Show with David Letterman 3 times and has had 
his own one hour special broadcast on Comedy Central 

USA.  

Not only has he performed in far flung places like Moscow 
and Moosejaw but he’s also toured every nook and cranny 
of the 32 counties of Ireland north and south from Tory Is-

land to the Wexford Opera House. He’s been accused of 
blasphemy in the Irish senate, voted Ireland funniest living 

person and hailed by Billy Connolly as one of his 3 favourite 
comedians in the world. 

Bringing all his experience and mischief to the stage, Tom-

my Tiernan is coming soon to The Helix 



CURTAIN CALL STAGE SCHOOL  

presents 

Annie 
May 8th 2022—Tickets from €18.50 plus booking fee  

Curtain Call Stage School are delighted to bring you our 2022 mu-

sical production ‘Annie’. Directed by Karen Hackett and choreo-

graphed by Lea Carroll, this show features all of the students from 

our Dublin studios from age 4 to 18 years.  

This musical is a heart-warming and uplifting musical theatre 

classic featuring songs such as ‘Never Fully Dressed Without A 

Smile’, ‘Maybe’ and ‘Tomorrow’ to name but a few. An exciting show 

suitable for all ages.  



dodie 

May 22nd 2022 —Tickets from €27.90 plus booking fee 

from Ticketmaster 

“Building a problem” is a line from a song on dodie’s first studio album. 

She found herself with a bit of a problem because she’d already named 

her previous EP Human, and the songs she found herself writing for the 

album really added up to the same idea; the flawed, emotionally erratic, 

wondrously complex conundrum that is being alive - and Human was 

taken.  

At just 25, dodie has already made a lot of living. Some of that has played 

out on camera as she made a name for herself as a singer and writer 

online, amassing millions of fans with her disarmingly honest videos and 

affecting, intimate singing style.  

With over 200 million plays on Spotify this promises to be a night of great 

pop music! 



Ashlyn Rae Willson, better known as Ashe, is an American singer 

and songwriter. She is best known for her 2019 single "Moral of 

the Story", which was featured in the Netflix film To All the Boys: 

P.S. I Still Love You! 

With over half a billion Spotify plays and a world tour, this exciting 

singer takes the stage at The Helix on the crest of a wave of ex-

citement!   

 

“Rising pop force…taking sole control of her artistry” - CLASH 

“Buoyant...pop-driven piano ballads” - The Line of Best Fit 

“A formidable new force in the pop world” - NME 

Ashe 
May 23rd 2022 — Tickets from €25 Inc. 

booking fee  



Nathaniel David Rateliff is an American singer and songwriter 

based in Denver, Colorado, whose influences are described as 

folk, Americana and vintage rhythm & blues.  

Rateliff has performed with a backing band called the Night 

Sweats for an R&B side project he formed in 2013. 

In the middle of a world tour, Nathaniel and The Night Sweats stop 

off at The Helix to entertain in the wonderful Mahony Hall! 

NATHANIEL RATELIFF  

AND THE NIGHT SWEATS 
May 24th 2022 — Tickets from €37 plus booking fee  



VINCENT SIMONE AND IAN WAITE 

ACT TWO 
May 29th 2022—Tickets from €36 plus booking fee 

Ian Waite and Vincent Simone….Act Two The Ballroom Boys dou-

ble act Ian Waite and Vincent Simone are set to return with their 

brand new show - Ian Waite and Vincent Simone….ACT TWO, after 

the roaring success of their 5 star rated 2019 tour!  

The fabulous Strictly Come Dancing stars promise another won-

derful evening of old-fashioned variety - dance, comedy and 

song! With beautiful costumes, gorgeous lighting and world class 

routines, including the Viennese Waltz, the Foxtrot, the Rhumba… 

and of course… there has to be another incredible Argentine Tan-

go routine by the master! The boys will be joined by their stun-

ning dance partners and a world class singer.  

If you enjoyed The Ballroom Boys, then make sure you don’t miss 

the hilarious dancing duo when they bring you….ACT TWO! 



Parquet Courts 
Plus special guests 

June 11th 2022—Tickets from €26.90 plus booking fee 

Parquet Courts is an American rock band from New York City. The 

band consists of Andrew Savage, Austin Brown, Sean Yeaton, and 

Max Savage. 

Their blend of noisy, punk-friendly clatter & snarky, sometimes-

serious lyrics delivered in a menacing monotone struck a chord in 

indie rock circles with their 2012 album, Light Up Gold, and after 

loads of touring and a series of literate and scrappy albums made 

for What's Yr Rupture? and Rough Trade they firmly established 

themselves as one of their era's marquee groups. As the decade 

advanced, the band began to experiment with their proven single, 

collaborating with Italian producer Daniele Luppi on 2017s Milano, 

and exploring new influences (dance punk, new wave) on the Dan-

ger its 2021 follow-up, Sympathy for Life. 

 

Currently on an EU + USA tour, we’re delighted to be one of the 

stops for Parquet Courts! 



RTÉ Concert Orchestra 
Celebrates The Beatles 

June 18th 2022—Tickets from €15 plus booking fee 

As Paul McCartney turns 80, the RTÉ Concert Orchestra, David Brp-

phy and guests tip the hat with a very special Beatles night. From 

one of the most extraordinary of all songwriting catalogues, and one 

of the most iconic of all groups, enjoy a concert packed with classic 

songs.  

 

Eleanor Rigby, Yesterday, The Long and Winding Road, Hey 

Jude, Penny Lane, The Fool on the Hill, In My Life, All You Need is 

Love, Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds, Strawberry Fields Forever, A 

Day in the Life and lots more.   

 

The RTÉ CO has won rave reviews, awards and packed houses for its 

concerts celebrating great popular artists of our time including 

Leonard Cohen and David Bowie. Join them live as they add to this 

list of memorable nights with a salute to one of the all-time great 

musical partnerships. 



Leon Bridges 
June 26th 2022—Tickets from €45 plus booking fee 

A Night of Soul with Grammy winning sensation Leon Bridges! 

Gold-Diggers Sound is the third solo from Leon Bridges in a ca-

reer trajectory that saw him going from working as a dishwasher 

and busking on the streets of his beloved Fort Worth, TX to being 

signed to a major label and performing at the White House for 

Former President Barack Obama within a two-year span. 

  

Following the release of his Grammy Award winning sophomore 

album, Good Thing, Leon issued a steady stream of music includ-

ing tracks with John Mayer, Kacey Musgraves, Kiana Ledé, Lucky 

Daye and Noah Cyrus as well as Texas Sun, a collaboration pro-

ject with fellow Texans, Khruangbin. Other career highlights in-

clude opening for Harry Styles on an arena tour, his breakout 

track “River” being certified Platinum, portraying Gil Scott Heron in 

Damien Chazelle’s First Man, appearing in a global GAP holiday 

campaign, garnering a CMT Award for his Crossroads collabora-

tion with Luke Combs, performing at the Tom Ford NYFW show 

and MoMA’s Film Benefit honouring Tom Hanks, selling out Red 

Rocks Amphitheatre, Hollywood Bowl and back to back nights at 

Radio City Music Hall. 

We cannot wait to welcome Leon to The Helix! 



Paul Young 

July 24th 2022—Tickets from €39 plus booking fee 

Superb singer, song writer and musician Paul Young has enjoyed an 

illustrious career which has seen him front various bands, become a 

teen idol, enjoy chart success in the UK plus the USA and be invited 

to take part in the infamous 1985 Live Aid event held at Wembley Sta-

dium, London.  

 

His achievements have seen him earn many awards including Best 

British Video for Every time You Go Away in 1986. 

  

Paul Young is heading to The Helix in 2022! 



Potted Potter 
August 9th—12th 2022—Tickets from €25 plus booking fee 

On sale from April 29th 2022 

Playing to sold out audiences all over the world, the Olivier Award 

nominated POTTED POTTER – The Unauthorised Harry Experience – A 

Parody by Dan and Jeff takes on the ultimate challenge of condensing 

all seven Harry Potter books (and a real life game of Quidditch) into 

seventy hilarious minutes. 

 

Even if you don’t know the difference between a horcrux and a 

Hufflepuff, POTTED POTTER will make you roar with laughter. Created 

by two-time Olivier Award-nominated actors Daniel Clarkson and Jef-

ferson Turner, Potted Potter is perfect for ages six to Dumbledore 

(who is very old indeed). 

 

"The duo casts the perfect spell over the audience." The New York 

Times–Critics’ Pick 

"Gloriously irreverent. A very loveable romp through Rowling’s back 

catalogue." Time Out London–Critics’ Choice 

"A fabulously funny parody." The Daily Telegraph (UK) 

“Inventive, daft fun for all the family. A winner in every way!” The 

Guardian 


